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PROBATION OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SATURDAY. 24 OCTOBER 19B1

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. PARKVILLE. VICTORIA

REFORMING THE PUNISHMENT OF CRIMINAL OFFENDERS

The Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby

Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Commission'

iC,TIGt:!.ON SENTENCING REFORM

~. c:.t~,·c'-·

~<';,l. 'l}, week_ ago. the Commonwealth Attorney-General, ~enator P.D. Durack QC,

.ta~l_~d_;iQ Federal Parliament a little noticed Bill to amend the Crimes Act 1914 of the

.';;9?~;~~~ea1th.The Crimes Act Amendm~nt Bill 1:981 revives considera tion' of the re~ort
:~-_i~;f·:~~';·_-A~stralian Law ~eform Commission on Sentencing of Federal Offenders.! The

i-{:gE~y:_~¥i~n~ ~f'"'th~ Bill j;t'6orpo~ate important proposals in the Australian Law', Reform

'''-,'_c"O'n;'~'i~~ionreport dealing with such matters as:
i~:t\ ''}

secuJ,'ing consistency in the ratio between fines payable both by natural persons and

,cqrporations and maximum sentences of imprisonment" provided for by

Commonwealth law; "

~~strictiQn on the imposition i ~f sentences of impriso~m~nt for Commonwealth

offences;

revision of the procedures for the enforcement and" recovery of unpaid fines;

pro~ision of new procedures for time or fur"ther time to pay a fine imposed for a ~

Commonwealth offence; l

discharge of offenders without proceeding to conviction;

conditional release of offenders after conviction, incJuding upon condition ·that the

pe~so:~ will, during the period sp~ified, be ,subject" to the supervision ofa'probation

officer2j

p~ovision, -in the case of convicted Commonwealth offenders, of non-custodial

alternatives to imprisonment available in resl?ect of State offenders but so far not

available for Commonwealth offenders.
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In his Second Reading Speech in Parlia-men't, the Attorney.oGeneral also indicated that a

key proposal of the Law Reform, Commissi,on's report, for the establishment of a

Sentencing Council, is being pursued by him.: The Attorney-General indicated that he has

written to the -StateAttorneys-Gen.er~lproposing !hat- a Sentencing Council, consisting of

Federal, Sts te and Terri~o~~ judges, sh~uid b~ established administratively to discuss

sentencing guidelines. The Attorney-General's announcement indicates a departure from

the recommendation of. .the Co.mmi.ssion, in confining the Council to jUdges it also

indicates a ciear accePtance of the' need- for"'new in'stitutional arrangements that wHl

assure a greater measure of consiste!lcy in the punishment of offenders.

The Australian :cLaw. Reform Commission's report on Sentencing of Federal

Offenders arose out of a reference given to it by Senator Durack' In 1978. The report was

tabled in Federal Parliament in May 1980. The document is a major stUdy, being the first

national examination of sentencing ever carried out in the Australian Commonwealth. The

Commissioner in charge of the project' was Professor DuncanChappe-ll~'now of Ca.riaall'~~:

The Comf!1issioners were assisted "by a team of consultants drawn from various disciplines,

viewppints ~~~9 R~.rts,of th·i~ l~rg~ co~ntrY. A~ong the consultants were D~.' A.A.

Bartholomew, consultant p~chiatrist with the Department ot Health in Victoria, Mr>L~B.. ':L::~'

Gard" 'Dir'~tor of the De~~~tment of Correctional Services in South Australi~Mr:.'j'~{Ci
Mackay, Director of t.he,~Probation and Parole Service in HObart, jUdges, magistrate's ~ria "
police. Though the Co~ission~rs ~ere responsible for the final recommendation~~ ,th~": ,.,,'

"_C',

consultants took an 'active part in our deliberations.

:".,:

The Commission's. report contained 129 recommendations. To it were attached

two draft Bills for .commonweaith Acts. One proposed legislation' in respect or-the v-i~tims

of Commonwea.lth and, T.erritory c.rimes. The Atto,rney-General has indicated his intention

shortly to introduce legislation for criminal -compensation in the AustraUan ?~pital

Territory, Which will take into account the Commission's recommendations. The"olher

draft Bill proposed a Cri~es Act Amendment Act. As I have indicated, the matters 'which

were given priority in this draft Bill have now been followed by the Attorney-d~n·~·ralls.

legislation currently before the Parliament.. Moreover, a number of reco~me~d~.iionS

contained in the report on an interim' or tentative basis have sufficiently recomrri'~~nded
themselves to the Attorney.-General to warrant incorporation in the current proposai:
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f,~~, r'eform, especially in sensitive and controversial matters such as criminal
r .• ~· ,:,:: •

tJs always.bound to be, does not always move so quickly. The introduction of an

t(fri'~°ri~ure to reform Commonwealth sentencing law, much of it based on a report

~.'·~w- Reform Commission delivered 15 months ago, is an initiative that deserves the

on {~nq I should say the cammeoda ticn} of all.

::'-"tJ~,,~m listed to speak to you about reforming the punishment of criminal

]:J:rTh~~gh an important section of the Commission's report deals'. with probRtion,
'l:.~.".,;., ," .

ugh:some parts of that section have now been accepted_,by the governme,nl-and

J~~-:-16fw~r(i-into the Crimes Act Amendment- Bill,.-I'will not confine' myself t.o the
j;k';i-'\;I~~;,,,,,,;;

,,"e~~t'~~f"p~obation alone. You will be speakinir of this topic during, the ,rest of your

"61~~~A~:~;.:It\"wOUld be a departure from -my assigned task ·were'.I- to limit myself to

iii~g?~l;loli'~t~cbmmonwea1th sentencing reform as it affects' probation oUicers. Those of

-'~'i~~h~(~fe':"s~eCiallyinterested in. this topic should secure"b:oti:l eopy of ,the Law- R~form

orft~f'~~Rrtis"~eport and copy' of the Attorney-General's' Bill.
,,;:':,'.,-.1.' -',o-,~ ••_<~

'.r"":p'"
~c,~:~'~jpropose to adhere to the topic that has been assigned to me. In the lightor the

bmm-issfon's recent report, I will endeavour to give you a general picture of the matters

h~t~~~~"7m~d "important to us. Of course, we' were-looking at th~ area- of Commonwealth

':~w~dif8:~ia~;the' position"of convicfed Commonwealth offenders. I do not presume to

2oJifu-lliil~;g~"theposition of State la'w"and'State offenders. But'as Mr~ Jona has po'inted out
" ~;1':;, r':(~'-",,', -, , -.

n' a~pr:ev,ious occasion, because Commonwealth offenders: tend to be bailed by State

,olice,-:'tried in State courts, dealt with :on appeal by State appeal courts, sentenced, to

'State, prisons and dealt with by State correctional and probation authorities, it is
;'. i:,-"""\'",-",, •__,-,
JzI]lPQSsH)~e ,to ignore the consequences of Federsl :reforrn for the-State 'criminal justice

,~ys:t~fu\~~This:tactof life was fully' recognised by' the -Law Reform Commission.,'By the.

sarri~:~TO~:~~ i ~m sure that equal recognition~w'il1 be given by State .. colleagues to the

,)~es~;'g~lqiiities,of the Commonwealth to attend to its ..own' criminal justice -system. ' __'lhere'

-inj~~,t"i~~'1re' l?erceived that warrant action, it can; surely 'not be the obligation. of the
:T,';'~"':'.:' .

~ommclllwealth(any more than of a State) to 'delay' its own 'legislative' or administrative
3-~,,' (;' ,.

~.a:ct.io~jndefinitely,pending the consent of the tardiest jurisd~ction in- the country~"

'The Bill introduced in 'the' last week, and,the·initiative of the Commonwealth

~:,~t~o~ney-General towards a national Sentencing 'CoJlncil, indicates a clear acceptance'by

::--the Cbirtmon'wealth of the responsibility to concern itself with criminal justice law reform

. ·in, its 'bwn,'domain. Precisely because of the inextricable·,links between the Commonwealth

':and:thk{State, so clearly pointed out by Mr. Jona, we can, 1 hope,"leam, from each other.

Th~ cau~~:of effective and lasting reform will be better ensured'if this is the approach we
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take. It is the reason -that I am here today. I am sure I will. learn about the moves for

probation reform in. Victoria. Indeed, I have alrea.dy been given copy of the program

document on a 'community-based probation service' issued by the Department of

Community Welfare Services and your Association.3

A BRACE OF SENTENCING REPORTS

The LaW Reform 'Comm'ission's report was not produced in isolation. Throughout

the common law world there is an expanding debate about the laws,: practice and

principles of punishment. In: the United States especially, numerous proposals for the

revision of sentencing laws have recently been considered•. In many .cases they have b~en

implemented by legislation. The most important move for a comprehensive and n~tional

reform of 'sentencing is inlhe,United States where a new. Federal Criminal Code was, in

1980, introduced into the Congress. The Code's stated aim is that of achieviTJg>~re~.\~.r

certainty' and consistency in the imposition of punishment. It proposed the. establishment

of a Sentencing Commission with power to lay down guidelines to be considered by

Federar judicial officers.4

In Canada, the ·Law Ref:orm Commission of Canada in 1975 publis!led'B:.I!I,~,jor,

report on .sentencing.The most novel asp:ect of this report. was thenew emphas}~ i~.p~a..ced

on the ~eedsof victims of,crime and of the public. The Australian Commission ha~ pick.~.

tq? this therrie: and:carried itJorward to important proposals for victim compensa~ionand

restitution in the Commonwealth's sphere in Australia.5

hi Britain.anumber of contemporary stud~es 'are directed at sentencing.Jel~~,'

particularly to reduce disparities,in sentencing. In .1978 th~ Advisory Council on.t~J~P,~f1.~,l,_.

System released a report 'containing proposals .for quite radical changes in. ~h~ '~'~~}.~~.rT1
statutory penalties available for serious offences. In the Same year a Work~ng_.:rl:lrty.,

established by ·the Lord Chancellor's Office published a series of recommendations'.Jo;:.t~e.
, ' ""," ',.','; .."'-;'

formal training of judges and other sentencers. Since the publication of the ~a~.>ge.ror~~

Commission's report a new study has been 'released by Roger Tarling of the HQm~,'9ili~.~,""
. ..'·V:, ",: c',

Research Unit into Sentencing Practice in Magistrates' Courts.5. The study iov.olved the

analysis of '30 English magistrates' courts. ltacknowledged that in a l~~L~stem of

dispensing' justice, involving some 23,000 magistrates organised in about .6~_0 p;~~ty":;,,,

sessional divisions thr.oughollt England and Wales, there was bound to bev:a~.iatio~,ip:':i

sentencing practice. In fact, Tarling's report does show that wide varia.tio~J:1;,~c~T.s F~;)

between "the 30 courts analysed.7 Apart from the detailed scrutiny of stat~t'i~ar.~~il
material, the 'author interviewed individual clerks about the or~anisation' and~~~~i_~~.·~f/:,~~l
their courts. Special.problems attend the reform of sentencing in magistrates' courts in' :,~;
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-'It,bough"ptoblems attend reform in Australia, principally because of the Federal

"bJtc'i;nstitution, it is believed that our difficulties may be fewer than those of

~'t~"'fts' sllbstentiallay participation in the local jUdicial process.

~'?\~Ii-i_: N~w Zealand, too, efforts have been made to reform sentencing. The court

t~;ot':thaicountrYI as a result of recommendations made by a Royal Commission in

;b'~'ensubstantially changed. The M-agistrates Courts have been made District

'riZ;i979 th:e New Zealand Minister for Justice initiated a major- review of the

nI'y.§\1Gena'r policy and institutions.S A- c'ommittee of Inquiry was .established,

~l~&-l~)F!Nir~>JusticeCa.sey of the High 'Court of New Zealand. Within the last month

'1~:~§b~:~:it'tee,', known as the Penal Policy Review Committee, delivered an interim

:::~Ffi;';Th~ reP'ort contained a number of tentative recommendations inclUding:
:'{: .> •• "

., :fl~'{~~ndatory life 'sentences for murder s~em no longer appropriatej

'i.~~:{"th~ p'resent pr'ison 'population of New Zealand should 'be reduced with greater
·~H'.·~ ,: ',.. . . .

i'"" ,'emphasiS being put on fines and/or community-based sentences as an·alternative;
';p~'~1,;';;?,_

:~~)tlat:theuse of statutory remissions of prison sentences be increased;

.,. ;{{~~}~Niit"th~ imprisonment of young persons aged up 17 b~ restricted by laWj

)l~:~~;;r·th~r'the' fine system be overhauled, possibly to' introduce a day-fine system linked
\, ''1:\,<>;'' ,

[:"£T~,,'""'\i",.::'to~ftie offender's net income;

:;·:;J;,:;·";;r'S:'t~,[(pr·isons be~'ade smaUer and that they Should be spread more widely.

:"~;;::.:.:i~i1i,,,~thr6t.ighOlit th"e country closer to present population centres; and

"that specialist prison help be upgraded.9

A nU!TIber of the proposals contained in the New Zealand interim report appear t'o bear

clo~~:~i;;n'ilar1ty to the recommendations of-the Australian Law Reform Commission.
•...,,".

Quite apart from these overseas efforts, we had before us irt Australia large

number of reports of relevant Australian inquiries directed at various aspects of criminal

-justice' and penal law reform. The most important and comprehensive of these is the 1973

R:e~oh~"of the South Australian Criminal Law and Penal Methods"Reform Committee,

chair"erl by Justice Roma Mitchell. lO As a result of cris~s in the various' Australian

correctional systems during the 1970s a number of royal commissions and committees of

inquiry reported on a5pects' of punishment, partiCUlarly imprisonment and parole. Thus,

the' Coinmissionhad before it the report of the Royal Commission into New South Wales

Pr50fif conducted by Mr Justice Naglell , the report into Ne~ 'South Wales Parole

Re.lease 'Procedures made by a 'committee chaired by JUdge Muir 12 , a report on the

Western Australian Parole System by Mr K.H. Parker, Q.C.,13 and a report by the
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correctional systems during the 1970s a number of royal commissions and committees of 

inquiry reported on 85pectS' of punishment, particularly imprisonment and parole. Thus, 

the' Commission had before it the report of the Royal Commission into New South Wales 

PriSoftr- conducted by Mr Justice Naglell , the report into Ne~ -South Wales Parole 

Release 'Procedures made by a 'committee chaired by Judge Muir l2 , a report on the 
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Nelson Committee in Victoria.l4 Numerous other inqUIrieS are proceeding or have
lately been completed which will be relevant for criminal law and punishme'1t~__ A1 a

Commonwealth level, the recent report of the Royal Commission on Drugs is obvious~y.

most relevant. I 5

Australia began its recorded history as a penal colony. It is there fore not

surprising that it has seen various philosophies of and attitudes to criminal puni5hm.~nt

come and go. The philosophy of rehabilitation has come under close scrutiny recently as

the general conclusion is increasingly drawn from' the stUdies of the effectiveness~f

various kindS 'of treatment, that the prospects for reformation of criminals by means of

available' sentencing policy are all too frequently poor, at least in the institutions we

presently provide. This depressing discovery and the late emphasis upon greater

consistency and equality in punishment has led to new attention to the view that the

prime business of penal policy is to ensure that 'just deserts' and no more are visited upon

the convicted criminal offender.I6 -Prisons were 'once called 'reformatori.es'. But if they

do not reform, and 'on the -contrary aU too frequently instil cumulative crimina~ity:" w~ilst

costing the community dearly, new effort must be made to find viable, effective a,nd just

alternatives. Those alternatives should be less expensive both in cost to the pUblic 81,1d in

their human toll on the convIcted offender. Considerations such as these, drawn fr9ffi the

international debate on punishment, overseas and local reports on the sUbject, elaborated

by the Commission's -ow-liegal 'ana empirical research have led to important propo~l,s for

the reform of sentencing'as it affects offenders convicted of Commonwealth crimes.

THREE MAJOR THEMES

In the course of the Australian Law Reform Commission1s report, three me.j?r __ ,

themes emerged. Two of them have been picked-up in the new Commonwealth Crimes Act

Amendment Bill ~981 or in the announcement by the Commonwealth Attorney-General.

The three themes were:

the need for greater consistency and uniformity in punishment of like off.ender~

committing like offences;

the need for more alternatives to imprisonment;

the need to do more for the victims of crime.

On the first two, the Commonwealth Attorney-General has moved. Action on the third: ~,_

promised.
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"SiSTENCY AND UNIFORMITY IN PUNISHMENT

-major concern' of the Law Reform Commission's project was to identify _the

';{S'Oli'r6es" 6f inconsistency and disuniformity in punishment of persons convicted ,of

b'rrtBh"we'ilth 'offences." In our large' country of scattered communities, it is not

-ri~'iri~F:th~atelements of inconsistency 'and disuniforrnity' should emerge in the criminal

:tlc?e:"ky~i'kirt'. 1'n: the Australian Federal system of government and particularly given the

\'o~httiri~bJ~:-expedientl (by' which 'Federal ?.ffenders are usUally bailed,· charged,

_m.rkit-t~d(·trl~and imprisoned or othe"rwise punished by State officers), disunirormity is

":. o~f\i;stitutio'r1B.lly guaranteed. Since the federation of the Australian colonies in 190 I,
e c~'ili'mgriY;eaith- Pariiament has enacted maIiy,'Iaws containing. criminal, offences and

~i~1imehClt'has lately provided policiitg:and other' Federal agencies to investigl3,te those

ffe~t;es"or··rilany'ofthem. Even ,more recently, it has established a new·superior- court,

e p'e"8eraYcourt of Australia. But for all these moves, towards a ,truly-Commonwealth

"imrtl~rlJstic~:s'ysteril,the great bulkorthe work of dealing with Federal crime remains

~¢9ay wh'e:'ri'it has always been,with State"'agenci'es as I have said.-Although'decis,ions to

,'~ant- parble to Fede'ral pris'oriers or to release them on licence are made by

'-~m-inJ'~~€~ltlrauthorities, 'as a result of the language of the relevant Commonwealth

:~t,:'~liit~'-:differentparole pr'ovisioris apply to Federal offenders according to wh~re they

(}e 'J'gh~<idie<l In
7

'different parts of Australia. Parole supervision, 'as you know, is provided

-y s"t~"t;:.f'·pfifot~' and probation'officers.' ,Institutional factors such as these -combine to

,hcorp'bt~t·g-,;'the·Commonwealth-'offender overwhelmingly into the criminal justice system

th~-p-'artfctila:rState (or Territory) fn which'he was charged, prosecuted and 'sentenced.

H'ec'aose there are important differences i'n'practices amongst prosecutors and

nteRc'et~~in-"differ~ntjurisdictions of Atistralia~ established .clearly·in. the Law Reform

~9o~"~'i~ibri;s"report,inevitBbly' these differences'result in 'disparities in'the punishment of

.. orri:m6n~~'B.ith 'offenders in different parts of the country~ Although the criminal justice
T:",', ,,<,' ,.

~~ta available to the Commission was poor (being a species of the generally lamentable

l~·ustralian criminal and penological statistics} they convinced the· Law Reform

'.commission that Federal offenders, convicted in different parts of the country, were

,,),?eing'tt~~a:t~d in significantly different ways. This did'not strik--e us as just.

" ;. Quite apart from the institutional considerations which lead to an

.)nte~ju~isdi~tionaldisuniforrnity and'disparity, there arev~ry large elements' of'personal

\-dis~r~tihri wh'rch, even within one jurisdiction, lead to differences of'punishment'which are

{'~i.gnificant.'The elements of inconsiSte":cy begin at the very earliest stage of the criminal
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Justice process. The prosecutor has the responsibility to decide whether or not to ch~rge

an offender and, if a charge is l~id, which of several usually available he will choose as

appropriate to the ciI-cumstances. If no charge is laid, no. official punishment will follow.

Punishment is then left to the vagaries of the conscience of the offender. If a lesser

charge-.js laid, that decision inevitably affects the maximum punishment that may

subsequently be imposed by a magistrate or judge. After conviction, the range of

punishment that may. be imposed on the offender is usually expressed in ample terms, the

legislature doing virtually nothing to guide the ·sentencer: simply stating the maximuTl) he

may impose. Even where there is an appeal, appeal courts, inclUding the coupts of crirni,na~

appeal, will usually uphold, the legitimate exercise of ,the wide person~l discre~tion

p~oposed in the judicial officer, not interfering simply because ~he punishment imp9?ed

was aty.pically 'higher atypically low. Except in _the most general t~rms, th~re 4; no

endeavour by the court .system to rationalise, andsystematis~ the business of getFng

consistency in puniShment, giving due' weight to factors relevant to the offence ,~,nd:

considerations personal to the, offender. The High Court of Australia has shown a r.na.r~,~;d ,

disinclination to become involved in effective sentencing review.

Faced with these considerations, the Commission was obliged to m~,~,ea

threshold decision. Is it better toensu~e that convicted Federal offenders are treat~d,as.,

uniformly' as possible throughout Australia? Or should the emphasis of "the'.....-,.
Commonwealth's criminal justice system remain "that of integrating Federatoff~r:td~~~i

Wholly into the local State or Territory machinery of· criminal justice, notwithstanqiflg'.. ,,_

that such a pOlicy will inevitably result in disparity in the. treatment of like Federlll _'.

offenders, ,depending upon where they happen to be charged and tried in Australia. Until

now; the Commonwealth's law and policy have chosen the course of integrati.on i!1to the

local Sfate or TerritorY system. The proliferation ~nd likely .. future growth ofFe,d,~r~J,;::::",

crime, the availability and desirability of remedial machinery and the iITlPpr,:!B-nC!.~_
•• ' •.•. J ,

attached to equality of punishment as an attribute, of ju~tice, has led the Law ReJor.1l)

Commission to the view that the time has come for a change in tl1e Common.w~B}th'~ -:::,;:.
policy.

One member of the Commission (Professor Duncan Chappell) was incli~~; to

propose the establishment of an entirely separate Feoeral criminal justice system, such as

already exists in the United· States and to some extent in Canada. The majority of the

commissioners were qfthe view that present disparities and injustices from jurisdic~i91'.l ~~:

jurisdiction could be SUbstantially removed by the adoption of a somewhat less. r~:~~i~~;~iF
reform. This would at the one time preserve the unique role of State agencies in haI1d,~lng",

Commonwealth offenders and remove the more unacceptable sources of disp~~ity'!
(institutional and personal) in the punishment of Commonwealth offenders in different
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;" Put shortly, the Commission's unanimous view was that it waS

)~-::~~n'BJ an- offender against the same Commonweal~h law should be treated

"i;:.O!fferently in different parts of Australia, \,!hether in the decision _to

--ile- nature of the prosecution brought, the sentence imposed. or the maMer in

~~~tved. To promote nationwide uniformity and consistency ·.in the punishment of
~~,. ."

€0tnmonwealth offenders a number of pro(Josalsare advanced. They include:

openly stated and uniformly enf?rced guidEllines for Federal

'~r1Ia:jor:review of the Commonwealth's statute book to remove the many internal

:"-:~~;l?'~r~ties'and inconsistencies which presently exist i,n penalties provid~d for by

.'~usre.nt Commonwealth law.

"'<The,provision .of a new line-of appeal in Federal criminal cases to the Full Court of,---, .. ' .'

tlei'F-ederal Court ,of Australia, so that a· single national cour~ ?!il1, lay down

~~~~p'iples of punishment for Fed.eral offenders,J wherever th~ may be convicted in

!lst!;'alia.

~~\:;,The a~olition of parole in the case of Federal offenders and its substitution by a

<~~)~--~Qre determinayprocedure for the post-sentence release of Federal prisoners.

r::~.itefnatively, if parole abolition is not accepted or i$ del~yed,-significant reform

*~l,(~(the Federal parole system is proposed to make it more principled, consistent and

, ".t~The. establishment of a national Sentencing COllncil, one of the major .functions of
1.,~t.:. .. '

which is to develop guidelines for the cO(lsistent exercise of sen,tencing,discretions

y.rhen judges and magistrates proceed to impose criminal punishment on convicted

'~;i:':i~'Federliloffenders.

improvement of conditions in prisons where Feder~l prisoners are housed, so

that they accord with international. and nationally recognised minimum standards

for the treatment of prisoners.

The provision of an accessible and confidential grievance mechanism so that

Federal prisoners having complaints about prison administration (normally State

administration) can have such complaints fairly determjned according to law•.
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The A'ttorney-General has already 1ndicated his ,-interest in -securing greaterconsist~ncy)n

prosecLit'ion decisions "'by' Fede'ra:1--prosecutors. The disparities and inconsistencie,s~ -y.'hl~h

presently exist in the Crimes :Act of the -Commonwealth conceming-th~' ratio be~w,~er;t;~:..

maximum fine and maximum terms of imprisonment are -now dealt with by. a Jormula".

propd;;eif 'iri' the"Hl8~i amending Bill 17 :The provision 'of appeals to the Federa-l:Co1,l,rtj';.

reform of parole and grievance mechanisms for .pr'isoners 'have" not yet been -dealt"wit!i-..

However, as has been said, the Attorney-General has initiated discussions with his ",8ta:te

colleagues to 'propose. the e'stablishment ad'ministratively of a Senfenc.ing Council, wl1ich

would discuss sentencing guidelines. Guidelines as recommended by the, Law Reform

Commission could make an important contribution to consistency, not only horizontally

O.e. as' between different States if1 respect of, Commonwealth offenders) but ;~ls.o

vertically'(Le. as between Commonwealth and State offenders in the one State).

THE SENTENCING COUNCIL

The proposal for 'a Sentencing Couneil was undoubtedly the most fa~reaching

recommendation in the Law Reform Commission's report. The 'aim of the mov·e was to

ensure that general uniformity and consistency of criminal justice punishment is made a

matter of good management rather than good fortune. The thinking of the Law Reform

Commission was put thus:

/
Sehtencing-is"too -important'8 .matter-to 'be left in its' current unco-ord~':lat~d

state. A greater measure' of order and consistency must be brought intp,. th:e

process. This is particularly needed in a Federal country such as Australia,y,;;}1ere

geographical distance and institutional arrangements exacerbate the

oppo-rtu'nities for disparity'andunfairness in the punishment of-persons conv~cted

o"f offences against Federal laws. 19

It was proposed by the Australian Law Reform Commission that the Council· ~hould

comprise mainly judicial officer.s, inclUding at least one magistrate. It should include

other pecple with relevant expertise and c~mmunity interest. It should have appropriate

administrative and research 'support. All members should serve part-time. The

Attorney-Generlil's announcement appears to contemplate limiting the CQuncil to joeges

only. It is not yet clear how it will be serviced.
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C"!.: ,',:
-J.),~:r~report of the Law Reform Commission reflected the survey which was

:-'~~ortg judicial officers throughout Australia, in rejecting legislatively
:f:" ...,,'.-"" c."'

\andhighly specific mandatory statutory punishments. This is one course that

()p:~' i~'the United States as a direct reaction to the l?erceived unfair disparities

'if;~~~"n~~ncing. The Law Reform Commission's report urged-a different course.
f,.:;,· '"
~:th.~re was undoubtedly a need to cure manifest inconsistencies, injustices and

':'YrV,~ederal laws, the mandatory sentence was not recommended. On the

;·,/{f",.'!\'8S suggested that the mandatory statutory sentence w~s too-~usceptible to

<,rl~1:':;~di.itical pressure towards the ineffective- increase in levels-of punishment.

:~t,rn:qr~, it .excluded due consideration being given to the particular circumstances·or

fI~ri~~'and the personal characteristics of the offender.
"-";',,,"'._' "'.' -

" ,:-What, is needed is a system which at mice preserves the humanising element of

~.~'..::,» ';cfi;c;~tion in sentencing but submits it to clearer, more speCific' and principled

a:~~1'lr:i~idan~e.18
_,~: ~pl.:~~'·:~t >.','

Th€h:rep:ort proposed that the 'Sentencing Council should prepare detailed and publicly
:"~:"·t~;,')·t;S~"'"; -.
available,,~guicle1ines which spell out the general and particular criteria Which the
:-:/'E::'ae·']'·· .~ ,::
"nte.nc,jrJg j~dge or magistrate should keep in mind in the exercise of his discretion in

_'-'$j:;;i~ ;').~,.: -; ,.' -.: .
,imishing, persons convicted of an offence. The guidelines were not to be 'coercive,
,·,.'f.,::HJ'c:;,,;': . ", - .

.:'.u!,stitu.png one form of oppression for another. Instead, they wer~' to provide jUdicial

'fJi~~FS;:~ith l?ublicly available guidance (grounded in proper statistical analysis) as a

s.tll?plement to ,court decisions. The latter too often depend upon haphazard, chance

.factors -pr appeals. They are too frequently subject to the 'understandable reluctance of
... ' ,r~7-~;~:";'~ '~' .

"~ppeaJc:ourts to interfere after the event wit.h· the trial jUdg'e's'determination.'Publicly

available :sentencing guidelines should replace informal 'tariffs', 'tariff books', informal

:,;.co~~lli~~"tio~sand the idiosyncratic considerations Which at present affect the.prac'tices of

sel'!-~~n<?ing and criminalpunishment~

." .. -.,'.;;.

" As 1 have said, the idea of a Sentencing Council and of sentencing guidelines is
•. ice' :'J .c:."

not uniquely Australian. According to very recent newspaper reports, the' New Zealand

Si?ci~~~~~ for Justice has submitted to that country's Penal Policy Review Committee
.... '''-'' - -

e~,t~Jishment of a Sentencing CounCil, apparently' modelled On that recommended by the

AyS:tr~Jian.Law Reform Commission. Similar developments are prO[Josed nationaUy· for the

Uni~~·States and have already been implemented in a number of State jurisdictions in

.t~~rc6untry. They preserve the appropriate element of j~dicial discretion. They preserve

ju~i~-~~i :pre-eminence in sente~cing. They do not oppressively bind and coerce the

jUdi~'{~ry~ On the contrary they' supply a measure of order and clear thinking
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in a vita1 but often unsystematica~tivity.of the judiciary. ·Furthermore, they do so jn the

open 'and thereby submit the process to a proper and much needed pUblic review,; In

practice, in many States 'of the United States .whereguidelinf?s operate, the judicial,

officer is supplied with a 'grid' which shows in each case the mean sentence applicable

haVing regard to the statutory maximum, the nature of the offence and the backgrou,:!d

and' personal characteristics .of the offender. Representatives and the offender himself

may address the bench on the particular weight given to the,lprime' factors. If the bench

disagrees with the- 'mean' as-calculated for the case, he may depart from it but l"l!ust

provide the 'reasons Jor doing so. The guidelines themselves are regUlarly reviewed,bY the

jUdiciary.

PAROLE ABOLITION OR REFORM

The second maJ~r prcposal of the Law Reform Commission1s report was that

parole should be abolished in the case cif Federal prisoners. There seems little doUbt that

parole originated in a humane -endeavour 'to modify the harsher aspects of puniShment, to

encourage good conduct. in prison and to afford the prisoner a hope of early restoration to

-normal life. Unfortunately, Bl?art from perceived disparities i.n initial senten~i~g,th:re }s'

no aspect of ,criminal justice which creates such feelings of injustice (in many cases'

justified) than the disparities of parole, as currently administere:d in Australia. P'arOl;'h~:~

many failings, dealt with at length in the Law Reform Commission's report. They include'

the following:

.It promotes indeterminacy and uncertainty in punishment.

It assumes that conduct in society can be predicted at all on the basis of conduct·

'in a cage1
• 20

It is presently conducted largely-in .secrecy and most parole decisions are simpl~.

not reviewable in an open court forum.

It is to B large extent a charade. A long initial sentence is imposed. But jUdicial

officers, the prisoners themselves and now the community generally, all know· that

the 'long sentence' will not usually be served. Rather a much shorter sentence~i1l

be served, the exact iength of time 'd~ending tqJon 'unreviewable adminis~.~~tX~~.'-::_
'; C", •,,' ,,~. ~

discretions made in secret on the basis of material which is untested and 'freq-uEl~ny. ".

unknown to the subject whose liberty is at stake.

But if these are general objections to parole, particular objection~ ,c.an, b~.,;:

directed at the parole or' Commonwealth offenders in Australia. Of all the def~~,~i.yi-'
systems of .parole in Australia, that involving Commonwealth prisoners is the ,,;~?st

unacceptably defective. The administrative procedures are too complicated. The system
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:i'~~\f.erentlY in different parts of Australia. Decisions have to be made by the

3v~~Jth'AttorneY-Generaland the Governor-General, both bUsy officers of State,

'ito:,;theseduties amidst other pressing responsibilities.

¥c,\1;~.~--·

':;~~The'Law Reform Commission's report acknowledged the difficulties of abolishing
",_., .

p'nly.in,the case of Federal offenders. However, it is believed that a start should be

_~W'~'_'Pl1oUld return to more determinate sentencing, standard and uniform remissions

J'd"behaviour and industry, and the abolition of the. parole system. It was pointed out

li';:c:qnsequence of this decision would be the necessity of shorter sentences for

~tfi~FiS(>Il'ers. The role of, the guidelines of the Sen tencing Council was stressed i:n this

~'t~g'n>Ifthe proposal to abolish parole were not accepted or is delayed for a time"

&17urged immediate steps radically to reform ~e system of parole as it affects

":onWeiilth,prisoners in Australia. Among the reforms urged were:

,'~:~irienaments to the language of the Commonwealth Prisoners Act so it applies in

"~;~~,\~terms uniformly throughou t Australia;

'\:~;~:riltroaiJ:ctionof standard non-parole periods and remissions for all Federal prisoners;

~~:;';':TheObligation to give reasons in the case of refusal of parole to a Federal prisoner;

access by Federal prisoners to r,ecords considered by [>Bfole authorities, save in

-~"':certa:in';exceptiona] and defined circumstances;

:/,*~t{t)'risoilerparticip:'{~ionand representation in parole hearings affecting his liberty;

:;1;i!if)~:'the.,:nom'ination of an identified Commonwealth officer responsible for [Jroviding .

'::v.::,,·'1parole information to prisoners,and their families;

th,epublication of parole guidelines for release decisions; and

-,the creation of a Commol1y?ealth Parole Board, in substitution for the

Governor-General advised by the Attorney-General•

. of these matters have been dealt with in the Bill currently before the

"'cim~indnwealthParliament. Reform of Feder~l parole l:emains for the future. I am aware

th"6.tffthe' issue' may shortly have to be' confronted in Victoria. I understand that an

;;:~Opposition' Bill is shortly to be introduced into the Victorian Parliament titled 'The

C6~rJiunity, Welfare Services (Abolition of Parole) Bill'. It will be important in any move

"to";'vardsdeterminate sentencing and away from the discretionary elements of parole that

; oneS-'oppression is not substituted for another. An integral part of the Australian Law

Relorf!1 Commission1s scheme for the abolition of parole was the introduction of

sentencing guidelines, established by a Sentencing Council, that would promote a general,

oraerly' and consistent reduction of current levels of imprisonment. As an Australian
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average, they are far higher than those of most countries of the GEeD. Although the.

levels in Victoria are significantly lower than in other parts of Australia, I believe that -it

is im\?ortant that abolition of paroie should be accompanied by institutional arrangem~ts

to _en~ur~ that the determinate sentence imposed by the court is influenced by sentencing

guidelines which take account of the general policy to reduce the use and term of

imprisonment as a punishment.

IMPRISONMENT AND ALTERNATIVES

The primary thrust of the proposals outlined above has been towards secur-ing

greater uniformity and consistency in the puniShment of Federal offenders in Australia.

The -. Sentencing Council, with ~ts guidelines for prosecutors and sentencers and its

provision of statistical and other services should help to overcome the institutional lln~.

personal disparities that inevitably arise out of the present way of doing things. The

abolition of parole (or even its major o~erhaul) would help to remove a very impor_~ant

contributor to the present disparities in actual punishment undergone. The provision of a

line of appeal to a single national superior court would tackle consistency in anorthqdox

a~d rou tine way.

The report a1so."..concentrates on, other considerations relevant to equality of'

punishment. To promoi~¥ greater equality in the puriishment of those sentenced ,to

imprisonment, machinery is proposed for implementing the national and internationally

recognised minimum standards for prisoners, at least in the case of Fede ral prisoners.

Suggestions are made for fair grieva~ce mechanisms.

The report also proposes legislative guidelines for the use of imprisonment and

the facility of altematives to imprisonment bemg available for convicted Commonwea'ltn

offenders. Now, it must frankly be acknowledged that the introduction of this,-,lask--'
. , "

mentioned facility will produce a result that run~ counter to the major thrusC oL~6.e,~,--:-

report, which is to promote general uniformity and consistency of punishment.;,-Th~,_,_

alternatives to imprisonment available throughout Australia differ from State to·'Stat,e...I{c
we do n~ more tha.n to piCk up' the available State alternatives, rendering the.m 8P.Pli~abJ:~,:<:
for the sentences of Federal, of~enders, this will infuse a further element of disuniformit~"~;

and institutional' inconsistency'. Having acknowledged this problem, the Cornm:i~.io,n'i·<_
pointed out that the immediate and urgent necessity is to provide altem8tiv~:"<,_,,~~,,r:f,~:':<

imprisonment for convicted Federal offenders. Unless the Commonwealth 'is in a:~9§-it!?n!i~:':·:

to provide a Whole range of non-custodial punishments available across the lengtl~ ~~:Qi£':~/
breadth of this coun try, it must face up to the need to use available State a1tern~ti~e~.:-rri-,~:.~
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"""'e,"':""Ule- Commonwealth may move towards the provIsIon of a wider range of

'_;->~~'~::least in the main centres of Australia. For the present, the urgency of

ri~ii"satidn of punishment persuaded the Commission that statutory provisions

> ~&~-Wh~t~ permit State juqres and magistrates (and those of the Territories) to

)5~lft~fOdialpunishments upon qommonwealth as well AS local offenders.

g~t·.sub~lause 9(1) of the Crimes Amendment Bill 1981 proposes the insertion in the

'Qriwe~lth Crimes Act of the following provision:

ABO) Where under the law of a State or Territory a court is empowered in

;it'idal~r cas~s to pass a. sentence or -make an order known as a 'community ~rvice
'~ii·-+,""."T; . " .
~d!~r~::Ca.w6rk order, 8 sentenceof periodic detention, an attendance centre order, a

~_otence of weekend detention or an attendance', order, or to pass or make'a similar

~i1tence or order or a sentence or order that is prescribed for the purposes of this

~figl{jn respect of a person convicted of an offence against the law of the State or

;:~~~itory, such a sentence" or order may in corresponding cases be passed or ~ade by
:_f,.,:~""

~e:',court or any fedeni~ "'court "in'- respect ','or a persori convicted .before that

'~$t:~m~~tioned court, or before that federal court in that State or Territory, of an

:::kiJ:c:£e(against the law'of the Commonwealth.

oJJlmonwealth Bill also introduces' legislative guid'elines for the use of imprisonment

.~~'t-6fCommonweaIthoffenders in terms consistent with the proposalS of the La w

Tern Commission. Sub-clause 5(1) of the Bill proposes the insertion of a new' section in

~6riirhonwe~ith Crim.es Act, s.17A. Whilst accepting the primary thrust of the Law

i)r.m Commissionfs report, and the suggested obligation of the court sentencing a

:~~'8;r{()'~rison, to state its reasOns iri writing and to cause the reasons to be entered in

;:E{~""regbrds of the court, the Commonwealth Bill did not adopt the criteria for

';c'~f§onrr;ent proposed by the Commission (nartlely endangering life .or'personal property,

that no other punishment would be sufficiently severe in the case of repeated

fences). Just the ~me, the· B;doption of the following principle may be u'seful in

frecting the attention of judicial officers to the need to restrict the imposition of

:~:rtMnd:~sof imprisonment and fully to explore alternatives:

17AU) . A court shall not pass a sentence of imprisonment on any person for an

offence against the law of the Commonwealth, or of the Australian tapitalTerritory

or an external Territory that is prescribed for the purposes of this section, unless the

court, after having considered all other available sentences, is satisfied that no other

sentence is appropriate in all the circumstances of the case. 2l
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Numerous other reforms of a specific. kind are propo~d. The report calls attention to the

cost, both .in human terms and financial burden upQn the.. community, involved in

pUriishmen~ by imprisonment. The special need at a time"of high unemployment, to ensure

that fine defaulters are not imprisoned by reason of poverty, receives attention in the

report, the draft legislation attached -to it and now in the proposed amendments to .the

Crimes Act 22

THE FUTURE

In the last chapter of the report"the I;-awReform Commission outlines the w<?rk

that remains to be done to complete the Attorney-General's reference. Amongst tile

projects foreshadowed are the following:

a final recommendation on whether c~rrectional institutions should ;be

recommended for the Capital Ter~itory23;

comprehensive proposals for a variety of non-custodial sentences to be available.in

the Capital Territo~y;

review of the lday fine' system to -redress the present inequalities in the imp?si~ion

of fines upon people of different means;

revieyw of deportation, in its punishment aspects;

conside~ation of restitution and compensation orders and their relationship to :~,~"~ ,~:

publicly funded victiIfl compensation p-rogramj

consideration of criminal bankruptcy and pecuniary penl3.lties, to deprix~ con"'}~f~(j

offend,ers of the 'fruits' of financial gains resulting from crime;

consideration of new non-custodial sentences for Federal and Territory

including work release; provis~on of day training· centresj disql\B:linc.atJ?{l;

confiscation and forfeiture; periodic detentionj half-way houses; and the use;9f ;:',_.

publicity as a,punishment;

review of pardon procedures in the case of Federal offenders.

A number of special offender groups have been singled out to be considered specincfll~¥_:,;~!),j:~:,

the second stage of the Commission's project. These will include:

migrant offenders;

white ?ollar offenders;

mentally ill offenders;

women offenders;

Aboriginal offenders;

children and young offenders;

military, drug and dangerous offenders;

other special groups (e.g. persons convicted of contempt of Federal courts).
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A number of special offender groups have been singled out to be considered speci"c""y<~,}c'W 

the second stage of the Commission's project. These will include: 

migrant offenders; 

white ?ollar offenders; 

mentally ill offenders; 

women offenders; 

Aboriginal offenders; 

children and young offenders; 

military, drug and dangerous offenders; 

other special groups (e.g. persons convicted of contempt of Federal courts). 
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~y:-':::'~~ Commission will be looking at a number of court procedures in

.#~:W'Hh 'tfi'~'sentencing of Federal offe~ders to consider what minimum ·standards,

:Q:~J~_!>~requ~edby law. This. study .will require the consideration of such matters

:~~'~~~~?~,.:~~~" -,
~l\~?; . .
eprosecutor's right to address on sentencmg;

_-_·:c_:-~-_>'_ .
'-~~~~~'e~"i~Y and design ~f pre-sentence reports in the case of Federal offenders;

-/~-~;-~'~~lutionof factual dis\?utes relevant only to sentencing.
',". ~-->::)~ -
-,,'::'- ,

-~~'!-l}J~~ly,- that the final report of the Commiss~on will in.elude a general

~d\v~~J~h_~5entencingstatute which will colle~t together the matters dealt with in

,.,)rim Report, the matters reserved for the future as set out above ,and any special

"}Q'~s'relevant to the Commonwealth's Territories, particlilarly the Australian Capital

the d.eliv:ery of its interim report in May 1980, the Commission has not

'able to proceed to the completion of the final <report. This inability has arisen from

:~~'~arture of Professor Chappell, and the lack of a full-time Commissioner with

f:'~ble experience and qualifications -to lead the project to conclusion. It is my hope that

,'t~})8>i, when Professorft0bert Hayes completes his work on th'e Commission''s im"portant

:?WiCy, /~,~eren~e, he -w'in qe._8ble to turn to the completion of the sentencing project.

--:.~~;g~ h~ been said to sho~ that p~Ogress'hasbeen made. But enough has also been said

!show that much remains to be done.

FOOTNCfTES

ALRC t'S (Interim Report) AGPS, Canberra, 1980.

Crimes Amendment Bill 1981 (CWlth), sub-clause ?O) (inserting 5.200)(8)(iV)).

Victoria, Department of Community Welfare Services and Probation Officers'

Association, Community-Based Probation' Service Program Document, August

198!.

See Senate Committee on the JUdiciary, Report to Accompany S.1437, Govt.

Printer, Washington D.C., 1977 (U.S.A.). See also Tonry and Morris, 'Sentencing

Reform in America', in Glazebrook (ed.) Reshaping the Criminal Law, 43~,

441-444 (1978).
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Amendment Bill 1981 (Cwlth), sub-clause 5(1). See also sub-sections

and (5) limiting the application of the section.

'C,'imes Amendment Bill 1981 (Cwlth), sub-clause 6(1), (s.18B(1)).

Law Reform Commission, Discussion Paper No. 10, Sentencing: Reform

··•.•••• 'QP.!!2'!!§.(ALRC DP 1O}, 1979, para. 25f. Preliminary views were stated in favour

a" range of such institutions. At present persons are sent to NSW prisons. See

Law Reform Commission, Child Welfare (ALRC 18), 1981, forthcoming.
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